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By JO-ANN PRICE
(NO News Service)
New York — This year's
Week of Prayer for Christian
Unityj Jan. 18 to 25, bringing
together thousands of Protestants, Catholics and Eastern
Orthodox in a common appeal
for church unity, reflects in
microcosm the s w e e p i n g
.changes that shook churches
throughout the world in the
1960s.
Even the Franciscan friars
of the Society of the Atonement — popularly known as
the Graymoor Friars — can
hardly recognize the format
of the observance which they
have promoted in the Catholic Church since 1908 as the
Church Unity Octave.
"The old octave theme
could be summed up quite

ange m

simply," said Father Charles
Angell, editor of The Lamp, a
Christian unity magazine: "It
was, 'The world1 should become Roman Catholic — and
real quick."
Pope John XXIII, the Second Vatican Council's Decree
on Ecumenism and Constitution on the Church in the
Modern World, and pioneering ecumenical developments
within the World Council of
Churches changed all that.
One result of the dynamic
changes affecting all of Christianity is that, on a world and
national level, Catholic and
Protestant leaders have, since
1966, planned in common for
a week of Prayer for Christian Unity. They have merged
their separate unity observances, which previously occurred in the identical week
and gone ecumenical.

"We used to pray, for inFormerly, it was an annual
stance, for the submission' of 'event at St. Patrick's CatheAnglicans to Rome," Father dral here for the Friars, to
Angell recalled, citing one of open the Octave, with the late
the classic prayer intentions Francis Cardinal Spellman
of the former Catholic Oc- presiding, at a solemn high
tave, which in its language Mass. A Catholic bishop
could only serve to raise the would- speak each night, and
blood pressure of any sensi- the archdiocese would have
tive Episcopalian hearing it. done its big ecumenical thing
for another year.
Times have changed so that
this year Father Angell himToday, said Father Timothy
self will be preaching during McDonald, coordinator for the
unity week at the church of Week of Prayer at many
St. Mary the Virgin, Manhat- churches in the New York
the speakers at St. Pattan, a stronghold for Anglo- area,
rick's will include the Rev.
Catholic ("high church") M.L.' Wilson, Negro president
Episcopalians.
of the Council of Churches of

servance

the Gity of New York, and
Greek Orthodox Bishop Silas
of New York.

"Our prayers are no longer
for a return to 'the one true
church'," he continued. "And
the Roman Catholic quest for
unity is much more credible
now to Protestants."

This year's theme, "We are
Fellow Workers fpr God" (I
Corinthians 3:9), is essentially a response to the times, said
Father Angell who recently
completed a tour of: Middle
Eastern countries during
which he met Eastern Orthodox Patriarch Athenagoras I
of Constantinople (Istanbul).

Father Ralph Thomas, the
slim, friehdlv director of the
Graymoor Ecumenical institute at Garrison, N.Y., noted
that this year's "Unity Week
services contain a number of
innovations and prayers that
may sound new to Catholic
ears.

"At the present time," he
said, "social ecumenism is
drawing many Christians toward an involvement With the
poor, the victims of war, and
the deprived and persecuted.
A desire for relevance and
the prophetic stance have
strengthened this."
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Confrontation
Baltimore Story
By JOAN ZUJVIMO
The Baltimore Archdiocesan CCD program hired its
first coordinator in the fall
of 1966. Last summer', the
archdiocese had in its employ 14 religious sisters, one
religious brother, three laymen and one lay woman working as parish religious education coordinators. Through
the experience gained by
these people the Baltimore
Archdiocese has compiled a
job description which was'
printed -in the July/August
'69 issue of Today's Parish.
Under benefits to be derived from hiring a parish
CCD Coordinator, the article
lists smoother functioning of
all phases of religious education, improved quality, better
relations among personnel,
assistance to CCD executive
boards, more opportunity for
laity involvement and for integration of education with
Christian worship and witness.
The qualifications required by the Baltimore Archdiocese include a B.A. degree, preferably in religious
education, theology, scripture,
or pastoral studies. Education
degrees should be supplemented by recent courses in
theology, scripture, liturgy,
and/or pastoral studies.

with people, should have a
knowledge of the organization and purpose of COD in
the parish, should have a
knowledge of and openness
toward new trends in religious education, and should
be able to transfer the emphasis from books to people.
A coordinator must also be
interested in the lay apostolate and must have a balanced notion of the total parish concept.
The coordinator would work
closely with all parish education groups, and would
guide, direct, and support
rather than actually teach. He
would work closely with all
planning and advisory boards
and would initiate and guide
lecture series, teacher training, parent programs, and
various activities.
In terms of relationship
with other personnel it is
necessary that the coordinator work closely and cooperatively with the pastor. The
coordinator also -directs the
CCD secretarial staff.

In determing salary the
Baltimore Archdiocese recommends taking into account
qualifications of the coordin a t o r, his responsibilities
and the salaries paid to
others in supervisory work.
Expenses that should be paid
by the parish include profesAlso, a coordinator should sional journals, workshops,
have teaching experience and traveling expenses. All terms
a knowledge of psychology, o£ employment should he set
should be able to work well forth in a extract.
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Frigidaire Frost-Proof Refrigerator-Freezer
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^ "FOREMOST IN QUALITY"

now priced at only
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SPACE AGE REMODELING 1
COMPLETE
SERVICE

314.95

Limited Quantities—Price limited to pur present stock!
A great saving isn't all you get with the Frigidaire Gold Crown Frost-Proof Refrigerator Freezer. A giant size top
freezer holds up to 154 pounds of food. Now you can shop ahead, cook ahead a n d save money.
In the spacious fresh food section you get butter and snack compartments, 3 door shelves, egg shelf that holds
up t o 24 eggs—plus, full-width refrigerator shelves, one adjustable to let you arrange your refrigerator section. A l l
shelves are removable for easy cleaning.

Weather no obstacle—We take off on schedule—Winter
or Summer and "We Care"—Ask your friends and neighbors.

JANUARY SPECIAL
Reductions on Showroom Samples and
Discontinued Kitchen Cabinets
ADDITIONS—KITCHENS—DORMERS—ROOFING t
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In addition to these features you get a cold meat tender that keeps most meats fresh up to a week. A flipquick ice ejector zips ice cubes into an 80 cube server on the.door. It's great for parties. Twin hydrators hold up to
23.4 quarts of fruits and vegetables. And this big 16.6 cubic foot refrigerator-freezer rolls out easily so cleaning
behind or beneath will never be a problem.
Save time, save money, come into RG&E now for your Frigidaire refrigerator-freezer or call 546-2700 extension
2428. Horry, quantities are limited. Choose from copper, avocado, harvest gold or white.
Open Tuesdays arid Thursdays 'til 9, Saturday 'fil Noon
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